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MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
New dorms and tuition cuts tor 
lon^-tenn immigrant students were 
two items approved at last week’s 
C SU  Board ot Trustees meetintj.
The approval ot a new 800-hed 
transter and returning student hous­
ing tacility means that Cal Poly can 
heyin huildiiTK the new dorms, which 
should he finished hy next tall.
According to the proposal viewed 
hy the Kiard, the facility will have 
150 douhle-occupancy tixims, quiet 
study areas, a seminar nxim, laundry 
units and a convenience store. A 
100-space parking structure and a 
100-space parking lot will he huilt to 
replace the 400 spots displaced hy the 
huildin(>.
T he structure will he liKated 
Krhind the North Mmintain dorms, 
near Poly Canyon, .ind will a>st an 
estimated $68,181,000. Funds will he 
raised through the issuance i>t rev­
enue Kinds, although the Kxird must 
Liter approx'c all funilint; proposals.
Tlie tacilitv IS intended to ease the 
hoiisinu 'hortajie lor transter and 
returning students, allowini; many ot 
them t*» move out ot the hotel nxims 
they’re currently »Kcupytnj;.
The H*ct>nd .ipproval hy the Kxird 
will make lon^*-term immi^r.ints who 
meet sptxitic criteria exempt from 
p,iyinK »Hit-«4-state, «>r non-resident, 
tuition.
According to a press release from 
the office of puhlic aftairs at the C SU  
office in Long Beach, the average in­
state tuition tor full-time undergradu­
ate students normally costs about 
$1,428 per academic year. The aver­
age non-resident tuition is $7,180 
nuire each academic year, including 
another $448 in campus-hawd fees. 
Therefore, the average tull-rime 
undergraduate non-resident student 
pays around $9,256 in tuition a year.
Currently, students must he 
Calitomia residents for a year hetore 
they are exempt from paying non-res­
ident tuition. With the new law, any 
student who attended high schtxil in 
California for three years, gniduated 
and is enrolled at a California State 
University will pay the same tuition 
California residents pay.
This law targets students living in 
California without legal citiienship 
status. Tltey will no longer have to 
pay n«>n-resident tuition as long as 
they file an application with the 
Immigration and Naturaliration 
Service to K*come a legal citizen as 
s«x>n as they apply tor the exemption.
"We are ple.ised to expand access 
and cxiucational opportunities at the 
C SU  N» all (ailitom ia stixlents," m kI 
('harles Reed, C SU  chancellor. 
"R.Kially and ethnic inclusive cam- 
pun's hotter prepare stiklents tor the 
diverse w«Yrkplace they will fitvl in 
the future."
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Judicial Affairs has jurisdiction 
off campus as well as on
By Whitney Kobrin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Behind every well-hehaved 
child, there is a hard wtirking par­
ent to do the disciplining when that 
child falls out of line. W ho makes 
us follow the rules on campus.^ The 
answer: Judicial Affairs.
In the elementary through high 
schtx)! levels, schixtl punishments 
are limited to events that iKCur on 
campus or prior to the students’ 
return home from schixil. O nce a 
student touches his or her front 
dixir step, the schixil is no longer 
responsible for students actions.
At the college level, however, 
few students are aware that the 
schixil rules apply even «>ff campus, 
and disoK'dience in the form of vio­
lence could result in academic 
repercussions imposed hy Judicial 
Affairs.
Judicial Affairs was developed in 
the California Stare University sys­
tem in the 1970s to administer the 
C SU  student disciplinary system, 
explained Ardith Tregenza, direct«>r 
of Judicial Affairs. Student disci­
pline gtK's hack l«> the first c«illeges 
in the United States, hut this style 
of organization is m«>re recent, she 
said.
Prior t«» W W II, m.iny universi­
ties were held accmintahle for the 
.K'tittns of the students enrolkxl in 
the institutions, Tregenza said. 
University «Yfficials acted as parents 
away from home, inflicting the
R E P C J m
appropriate discipline when neces­
sary. But while academic institu­
tions are no longer responsible for 
the actions of students, they still 
have the authority to govern 
actions that have the potential to 
harm the academic abilities of any 
student.
Cases are brought to Judicial 
Affairs hy faculty, the University 
Police Uepartment, the housing 
authority and students.
Ray Berrett, investigator with 
the University Police IVpartment, 
said he sees a variety of cases that 
end up in the Judicial Affairs office.
"Vandalism and Alcohol viola­
tions are the m«>st ctunmon types of 
cases," IV-'rrett said.
TTie mle «>f Judicial Affairs is not 
limited t«> events on campus, hut 
extends into the liKal community 
as well to include any confr«>ntation 
K’tween two CLil P*dv students tak­
ing place oft c.impiis.
“i-’Hir )«>h IS to provide a s.ite and 
comfortable environment and a fair 
setting at the university for stiklents 
to purMH' academic and personal 
giwls," Tregenza viid.
Judicial .Affairs achieves that 
goal hy reprimanding student
behavior that is detrimental to self, 
others and the learning environ­
ment alike. Some of these offenses 
include cheating, forgery, physical 
abuse, theft, po.s.session of a weapon, 
oh.scenity, drug or alcohol u.se, and 
others.
After a student-involved crime 
has taken place, it is investigated. If 
it is an offense punishable hy cam ­
pus authorities, a summary is given 
to the Judicial Affairs office. The 
majority of cases seen hy the 
University Campus Police are 
resolved during investigation, and 
are never sent to Judicial Affairs, 
Berrett said.
Tregenza said the Judicial Affairs 
priKess deals with student status. 
This means that students may he 
placed under disciplinary probation, 
suspended or expelled from the 
campus or the entire C SU  system 
based upon the severity of the mis­
conduct, she said.
Judicial Affairs ivsues may also hv 
dealt with hy the Oistrict Attorney 
for legal repercussions, and are not 
limited to the jurisdiction of on- 
campus facilities, Tregenza said.
W hile i»ft-campus juriHliction for 
Judicial Affairs in the t 'S U  system 
IS limited to confrontations 
K’tween two students, such limita- 
tiotis h.ive K e n  removed hy the 
University of California at l>avis 
and University of (ailifornia at 
Santa B.irh,ira. Biuh U ( ' campuses
se€ DISCIPLINE« page 2
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Students tough it to 
be DJ’s at KCPR
BCTSY KNAUSS/MUSTANG DAILY
Ahmad Jamshid Amini, an aeronautical engineering senior, is DJ of the Big Bang Show that airs on 
Tuesdays from 5 to 7 p.m. KCPR relies on student trainees to keep the radio station running 24 hours 
a day. DJs go through a quarter-long training process and trainees are given the graveyard shift to 
help weed out candidates that can't handle the work.
By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG DAM.V STAFF WIVTtR
She slumixl up ever>- M««tkl.iv 
until 4 a.m. h>r an entire quarter, 
sKTifking preeuxi' Kxirs ot /’•> in 
h«>pes of m.iking the cut. It wis her 
initiation her haptiMU by tire t»» 
H*e if she h.kl what it nx^k. She paid 
hs’r dues with these thtvc-hour-long 
gravey.ird sh'fTs, and iv*w her hat\l 
work IS paying off: Liz K»sc;kci is a 
n i at KCPR.
"I was really pumped up aKxit the 
graveyard shifts the first three times. 
Kit .ifter that, I startevi to get really 
tircvl," the j«Himalism senior siid. "I 
ha«l class i>n Monday from 8 a m. to 
2 p m., so It was really hard for me to 
go. I just startevi Kwing my enthusi­
asm, and I didn’t even know if I 
wanted to keep doing it, hut having 
a day sK>w now —  it’s been worth 
it."
KCTR, FM 91.1, relies on trainees 
like Kiscacci to keep the campus
r.xlio station ninning 24 hixirs a «l.iy. 
Thesi’s tr.iinees are .issigned the 
iiikicsirahle gr.ivey.ird shifts ,is ,i w.iy 
for the dinxfors to weevi «>ut candi­
dates that c.in’t h.ick it
Kvery quarter a new group «»f 
tr.iinees ,ire ushered in and |xit to 
the test. Tlten* are 18 tt.iinees this 
qii.irter, slid ('iirtis Shull, Kfd'R co­
news director and |«Hirn ilism sc'ni«>r.
"We always figure that a couple 
will dr«'p «Hit, so wo take extr.i pexv 
ple," he said.
After completing a one-page 
paper aKnit themselves, a gr«xip i*f 
applicants is chosen to take a class 
once a week for an entire quarter. In 
the class, they are taught the work­
ings of the station and how to nin 
the cxjuipment.
"W hile they’re raking the class, 
they alvi have mentors, who are UJs 
that have K et) around awhile," 
Shull S l i d .  ‘W ice  a wex'k, they have
see KCPR« page 2
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* “Guftugo: Dialogue With an 
Afghan Village” - Cal Poly Theatre, 6:30 
p.m.
*  Cabaret, Christopher Cohan Center, 8 
p.m.
KCPR
continued from page 1
to yo onto their show and train with 
the equipment, learning how to use 
the mikes, mini-disc players, (^D 
players and all the equipment we 
liave.”
Students enrolled in Journalism 
?51 gather the news, which is on 
everyday at 5 p.m.
Located in the Graphic Arts 
Ruildinj;, KCPR is now in the 
process of updating itself in Kith a 
physical and content-based tashiiin.
“W e’re chanj»iny our news format 
to include less .serious, more quirky 
hits of information," Boscacci sakl.
In addition, new shelvinjj is heiny 
huilt inside the station in order to K* 
more accessible to the ["ijs.
“W e’re upLlatinji the way we keep 
the music because there is a backloy 
of thousands of ( 'D ’s in the music 
director’s office riylit now,” said 
RikIoUo Nadres, KCPR co-yeneral 
manager and environmental enyi- 
neeriny senior.
“We deciiled to build new shelves, 
so we’re t.ikinu out existinj; shelves 
iin the back wall K ’cause they hold 
Kith vinyl (records) and C'D’s, and
we built .shelves that consist solely of 
C D ’s,’’ Nadres .said.
The vinyl will then be moved and 
“built into” the station, di.splayed in 
the walkway and above dcxirways. 
Nadres said that the records don’t f>et 
nearly as much airjslay as the C D ’s 
do, but they will still be within reach.
According to K C PR ’s mission 
statement, its goal is to be an “alter­
native voice for the Central Coast.” 
This voice continues to air 24 hours 
a day, playing ever>thing from rock 
‘n’ roll to opera.
“1 would de.scribe the music we 
play as an alternative to what you 
hear on most corporate radio sta­
tions,” Shull said. “It’s ver>’ open- 
mi luled.”
W hen Djs are absent during 
.schiHil breaks, KCPR remains on-air 
with the help of an auto-l')J program, 
affectionately dubbed “O tto" by the 
station members, Shull said.
KCPR has cultivated a warm, 
friendly environment in which stu­
dents are always enaniraged to drop 
by and give feedback or just hang 
out.
“There is always a little bit of 
drama, but KCPR is, for the most 
part, a big, happy family,” Schull 
said.
F O O T H IL L  C L O S U R E  A L E R T
Foothill Boulevard Closure: Foothill will be closed to through 
traffic Tuesday so that a temporary pedestrian hiidge can he 
installed. The closure will begin at 7 a.m.
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have authority over a confrontation 
by a student against a victim who is 
not from the campus community, 
Tregen:a said. This level of authority 
is not yet recognized by the C SU  sys- 
tent.
Though Tregenza has many 
options to resolve i.ssues with stu­
dents, she tries to help students learn 
from their mistakes, she said.
“1 try to be developmental in my 
approach, and 1 hope to work with 
the students in terms of decision 
processes and priorities,” she said. “1 
try to help students understand how 
the decisions they make represent 
them to the community.”
Most of the students seen in the 
judicial Affairs office are those who 
have made luinest mistakes or poor 
decisions because they were stressed 
or intoxicated, Tregenza said. Often 
those students are able to go through 
a period of disciplinary probation 
and attend courses or counseling.
Cal Poly operates in the same way 
as the other 22 C SU  schools, 
because stare law and Education 
C'ode title five, section 41301 give 
the chancellor the authority to form 
Executive Order 628, which applies
“Our job is to provide a 
safe and contfortahle envb  
ronrnent and a fair setting 
at the university for stU' 
dents to pursue academic 
and personal goals. “
Ardith Tregenza
director of Judicial Affairs
to all C SU  schools, Tregenza said.
Section 41301, title five of the 
C alifornia Code of Regulations, 
authorizes several causes for student 
discipline, Tregenza explained. The 
methods by which students should 
be disciplined are detailed in 
Executive Order 628, last revised in 
1994.
T he Family Education Right to 
Privacy A ct is a piece of legislation 
that guarantees a students’ right to 
confidentiality of their educational 
record. For that rea.son, nobody has 
access to information about a partic­
ular student or case once it is taken 
by judicial Affairs, Tregenza said.
The rules and laws that govern 
the authority of judicial Affairs arc 
many, but Tregenza said it is not nec­
essary to have a legal background to 
be succe.s.sfiil in her position. In fact, 
only two of the 2 3 directors of 
judicial Affairs in the C SU  system 
do have legal backgrounds.




Exam requirements: A bachelor's degree with a major in a biological, 
chemical, physical or environmental science, or a closely related 
scientific discipline. (Admission to a masters or doctoral degree 
program in a biological, chemical, physical, or environmental science, 
or a closely related scientific discipline shall be considered). For 
complete requirements, see www.dfg.ca govmrb/pages/currefitdj^ex- 
ams.html
Mail the application |q : Department of Fish and Game, Attention: 
Exam Unit P.O.Box 944209, Sacramento, CA 94244-2090.
You MUST include a State of California Application (form 678) which 
can be downloaded from the State Personnel Board website at 
(www.spb.ca.gov).
For more information, please contact Human Resources at 
(916) 653-8120
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fight for health end wellneesl 
756-61 flower Level of the Health Center! 
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Warranty & Non-Warranty Repair 
Service on Apple & Deli
Plus - Software & Non-Warranty 
Harijware Installation on Personal 
Computers & Printers
Hardware Upgrade & Installation
(Memory, Network Cards, Hard Orivee, Modems, etc.]
Data Transfers and Backups Available 
Priority Express Service Offered
• * I
Preventative Maintenance &  ^ .
Cleanings Performed
'f  B^SÉsàij) Fl  Corral ‘.w m h m B  Bookstore
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Software & Operating System 
Installations if-
Convenient drop-off location with 
2 loading/unloading parking spaces
(call for directions)
Bring in this AD for an additional
00
I  % # o f f  service repair
off«r good through 8 28-2002
Located at - El (^rral Bookstore
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Anthra>< vaccine com pany to 
resume production
W ASH IN GTON  —  BioPort 
Corp., the only US anthrax vaccine 
maker, was fiiven permissit)n on 
niursJay to resume prt)duction. IXie 
to quality concerns, the FikkI and 
IX-ufi Administration suspended pro­
duction in 1998.
The Defense Department was 
pleased with the FDA clearance. Tlie 
department has been administerinfi 
sUKkpiled BioPcirt vaccine to desig­
nated military units.
“This action hy the FDA will result 
in an assured availability of vaccine, 
which meets high standards tor safety 
and efficacy,” said William 
Winkenwerder, assistant secretary of 
defense hir health affairs.
BioPort, a privately held corpora­
tion has a contract to provide the vac­
cine ti) the US military, which inocu­
lates tnxips to protect them from pos­
sible anthrax attacks.
Fears iT germ warfare sparked hy 
the Sept. 11 attacks on the United 
States had fanned concerns about the 
adequacy of supplies, especially after 
the subsequent discovery of anthrax- 
contaminated mail.
—  Reuters
Ryder charged on 4 counts
LOS ANGELES —  Winona Ryder 
was charged with theft, hurglar>', van­
dalism and possession of a controlled 
substance on Friday. The charges 
come after she was arrested for 
shoplifting at a Saks Fifth Avenue
store on December, 12. She is free on 
$20,000 bond, and prosecutors recom­
mended raising the hail to $30,000. 
her arraignment is scheduled to on 
Feh. 8 in Beverly Hills.
TTie 30-year-old actress was arrestetl 
for stealing merchandise worth $4,760 
and for possessing painkillers without 
a prescription. Beverly Hills police 
said store security officers saw her 
remove security tags from the store 
items, place them in her hag and leave 
the store.
After the arrest, Ryder’s attorney, 
Mark Geragos, contended that the 
"...star was merely carrying items 
Ix'tween store departments, not trying 
to steal them.” He said .she had 
receipts for other items she Kiught in 
the store and a valid prescription for 
the painkillers.
Ryder earned an C s^car nomination 
for her role in “The Age of 
Inmxrence.” She also appeared in 
“Girl, Interrupted,” “Heathers,” and 
“Beetlejuice.”
—  As.srK'iated Press
I n t e m a t i o n a l i V i e N
Central America
GUANTANAM O BAY, Cuba —  
The construction of X-Ray, the tem- 
jsorary pristm camp on a U.S. Navy 
ha.se, was completed hy the U.S. mili­
tary Saturday. It can now hold more 
than twice the ixipulation of suspect­
ed Taliban and al-Qaeda prisoners 
than it did before, camp officials said.
Since the la.st of six groups of pris­
oners was flown from Afghanistan to 
the camp on Jan. 21, the camp’s pris­
oner population remained at 158. 
Prisoner flights were suspendt*d after 
that, partially due to camp capacity. 
For security reasons, no more than one 
prisoner is being put in each cell.
The camp has now been expandetl 
to 320 cells, which are divided into six 
cellhlocks with four showers and five 
or six portable .showers each. The cells 
were built by Marines, independeirt 
contractors and U.S. Navy constnic- 
rion battalions, known as Seabees.
Camp officials said they have not 
been informed as to when more pris­
oners from Afghanistan would arrive. 
An undisckxsed number of additional 
security forces have been brought in, 
though.
After taking a couple days off frcMii 
the heat, spiders and scorpions, con­
struction crews will start adding wcxxl- 
en flixirs and other improvements to 
the tent city where many of the prison 
guards live.
O ic e  Congress approves construc­
tion, military officials plan to move 
prist mers to a more pennanent prist>n 
that will he built from prefabricated 
mt)dules that will take 55 days to 
build.
Ft>r abtnit a week, military intelli­
gence officers and representatives 
fft>m tuher U.S. agencies have been 
interrtigating pristmers in ht)pes that 
they will receive inft)rmatitm that will 
help foil addititmal attacks and stt^ p 
the al-Qaeda network.
If a hurricane hits, prisoners will be 
mt)ved to empty undergrtiund ammu- 
nititm bunkers that have been previ- 
tnisly used tis hurricane shelters.
—  Reuters
M iddle East
KARACHI, Pakistan —  The 
authenticity of Friday’s e-mail claim­
ing Wall Street journal reporter 
Daniel Pearl was dead is doubted by 
many groups. The e-mail said that 
Pearl’s Ixxly hail been disposed of in a 
Karachi cemetery. Tliere was also a 
phone call to the U.S. Emba.ssy in 
Islamabad, Pakistan, Friday demand­
ing $2 million in raasom for Pearl’s 
return. The Wall Street journal has 
released a statement that it believes 
Pearl is still alive; they have not 
received a legitimate e-mail from the 
tnie captors in several days.
By Saturday aftemixm, police had 
located and searched hundreds of 
cemeteries in the large city if Karachi, 
with a population of 12 million. The 
search was called off Saturday evening 
and the e-mail was declared Nigus. 
TTiere have been at least two fake e- 
mails regarding Pearl .sent to the Wall 
Street journal, and CNN has received 
cme as well.
The government of Pakistan has 
said the Pearl case is a top priority and 
there were 70 Pakistani agents, and 
three FBI agents on the case.
Pearl’s wife, Marianne, is also a 
jt)umalist and is six months pregnant 
with their first child. She .said 
Wednesday that her and her husband’s 
lives are “just a big effort to try to cre­
ate dialogue between civilizations.”
—  ABC  ^News
Asia
BC^MBAY —  Tibet’s exiled spiritu­
al leader, the Dalai Lama, was show­
ered with rose petals Saturday as he 
left a Bombay hospital after recovering
from a Ixiwel infection of amcx,‘bic i>ri- 
gin.
The 66-year-old Nobel Peace 
prizewinner will stay in a hotel until 
Thursday.
“He is keeping gixxl health but his 
medication continues. He has been 
shifted to a hotel because he needs 
rest,” a dix;tor .said.
Doctors have advised him to take 
follow-up tests. The Dalai Lama is cur­
rently on antibiotic medications.
“1 feel much better,” he told 
reporters outside the Lilavati Hospital 
and Research (Y'ntre, where he spent 
seven days.
Many of his worried followers came 
to Bombay to see the Dalai Lama’s 
condition for themselves. However, 
visitors at the hospital were not 
allowed inside, since police had 
stepped up secunry during his stay. 1 le 
was allowed to speak to well-wishers 
on the telephone.
“We have come to see him. We 
have been praying for his health. We 
are happy to know he is fine,” said a 
Tibetan woman.
The lYilai Lama fell ill in an eastern 
Indian town where he was scheduled 
to give a semion at one of the world’s 
largest Buddhist festivals, which was 
attended by 200,000 people. He was 
flown to Bombay Ku treatment after 
suffering abdominal pain.
—  Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news ser­
vices by Mustang Daily contributor 
Anne Guilford.
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The corporate package
It’s ama:inK: As the years ro by, the presence of busi­
nesses on campus increases. And there is absolutely, fxts- 
itively nothing wron^ with that. It’s a symbiotic relation- 
ship. Corporations fjive Cal Poly money .so that C i^l Poly 
can better prepare the engineers who will work tor those 
same companies ttimorrow. In tact. Cal Poly is just an 
intermediary' between the C'al Poly dream t)t a well-pay­
ing job, and the C EO ’s dream ot having a steady flow ot 
already-trained, readily assimilated, pre-packaged and 
pre-digested workers.
Example number <me is the Ortaliximpa College ot 
Business; or the CAimpalea or whatever it’s called. Those 
smart kids have created a network to match prospective 
business grads Kx)king tor a senior project with a compa­
ny in need ot stxneone with some tree time -  in other 
words, a sucker who dtxisn’t mind working tor tree. Rut 
it’s all tor the better ot s<x:iety. Future grads can .schnux):e 
with their future employers even before getting a degree.
It’s only tix> bad that the marketing superx isor won’t 
allow non-profit organizations to participate in the pro­
gram due to their inability to contribute money.
“It you can’t pay, you ain’t worth notin’ to us,’’ we say.
Those pixir companies -  they do mean well, but they 
just don’t get the more popular ideas ot laisse:-taire and 
survival ot the fittest.
Example number two in this wonderful institution of 
higher learning: Pepsi. Yes, we’ve all heard abtxit it. Tlie 
company gives C'al Poly millions ot dollars to monoptilize 
the sv>tt drink market <'n campus. In reality, it diK'sn’t 
really affect us. It you a'.e that addicted to Q tke, then you 
already have plenty t)f problems to wtxrry about. 
Othenvise, it you are just like everyone else, you can 
manage to get your fix stimewhere else and let us enjoy 
the dough.
1 guess the itnly drawback would lx* the tact that dur­
ing career fairs, the i>nly company allowed to reemit stu­
dents is Pepsi. I’m amazed that a Cx>ke tnick was allowed 
on campus during the Olympic torch event.
Any other side effects are minor. Tlxe ads by Waste 
Management Incorpicrated m TTie Tribune and The New 
Times that talk aKiut Pepsi’s unwillingness to use recy­
cled plastic tor their plastic Kittles -  which Pepsi sells on 
campus -  and the tact that any ettorts by the lixzal recy­
cling companies to re-use pktstic gix*s unnoticed -  since 
Pepsi won’t buy their pnxiucts -  shinild in mi way affect 
our ability M pre-package our own students with the 
money Pepsi donates. Nor shtiuld it matter that every cup 
on campus is lined with plastic and is thus un-recyclable.
We have done our part with the placing of recycling 
bins around campus. What Pepisi dtx*s is not our business. 
Nor IS it our business that Julian's and Campus Market 
use StyroKxim, which cannot be recycled anywhere in 
this county. We still have the Styrofixam recycling bias 
though. It just gets dumped with all other trash. I’m going 
oft on a tangent here. The point is that as long as we can 
get that 8-to-5 job and the $50,000-a-year .starting salary, 
let the rest all go to hell.
This is the mtxlem era, the age of technology. A com­
pany won’t care that ytxi fell asleep in those ridiculous 
ethnic studies, siKiology, psychology, women’s studies 
and anthropology classes. When the moment comes to 
decide what color of background paper yixi’ll print yixir 
resume on, tKise are the last things on your mind.
TTiis is a technical institute, which means, by defini­
tion, that we specialize in the packaging ot ideas, the 
standardization of thought, and overall, the preparation 
tor that ideally responsive, well-trained, non-question­
ing, non-intnisive Cal Poly grad. The expansion of the 
mind is overrated.
If they're going to drive anyway
Commentary
Currently there are an estimated two mil­
lion illegal immigrants in California, and state 
lawmakers are pushing to let these immigrants 
obtain drivers’ liceases.
When 1 first heard the facts stated aKive, 1 
was shix;ked. 1 don’t want someone who is liv­
ing here illegally to have the same right as I 
do. 1 worked hard tor that license.
Then, 1 jumped off my high horse and 
Kx)ked at the problem realistically.
The truth is, when I think about immigra­
tion, sadly, 1 think about the movie
“Clueless.” I 
think how Cher 
in her wisdom 
compares her father’s 50th birthday to 
America’s regulations on immigration.
It is so sad. This single scene in a 1990s 
teenyKipper classic is so engraved in my mind 
that when 1 think aKiut our country’s view on 
opening its Kirders, I think aK)ut Alicia 
Silverstone saying, “The more the merrier.”
But .somewhere in Cher’s flaky, one-dimen­
sional and sheltered view, she did have a 
point, a very poignant and timely point.
TFie United States is historically known as 
a nation of immigrants, but in the 1980s, 
debate over immigration reform .soared as peo­
ple feared that immigrants were stealing jobs 
and draining the economy. In more recent 
years, we have barred illegal immigrants from 
public benefits and ended bilingual education. 
The truth is, however, that illegal immigrants 
are a huge part of America’s work force. Many 
ot them take the jobs most citizens don’t want, 
and many pay taxes.
S<i, although 1 don’t consider myself a gen­
uine illegal immigrants’ rights activist, 1 do 
think that we depend on this group. Honestly, 
they are here, and they are not leaving.
Now in a perfect world, people wouldn’t 
emigrate illegally. If they did decide to leave 
their home country-, they would go through 
the nece.ssiiry pnxedures to become legal, and 
they would patiently wait tor their stxial secu­
rity card to come until they would go get their
drivers license.
But since chocolate is fattening and the 
best clothes are always the most expensive ’'e 
know that the world is not perfect. And since 
there are nine million illegal immigrants in 
the United States, we know that people don’t 
always follow the rules. So, now that we’ve 
had a reality check, do you really think these 
nine million people are taking the hus or get­
ting rides with their American citizen friends? 
I think not. Tlie truth is, they get into cars, 
and they drive, whether they know the rules 
of the road or not, whether they have insur­
ance or not, or whether we like it or not.
The state department of insurance esti­
mates that 23 percent of cars are uninsured, 
and that number .soars to 40 percent in immi­
grant communities.
Frankly, I’m appalled.
So, in an attempt to stop this from happen­
ing, lawmakers want to let tho.se who do not 
have a sixial .security card to submit federal 
taxpayer identification numbers when getting 
a license. This would allow immigrants who 
have applied for legal status to get a driver’s 
license.
Last year, the C?aIitomia state as.sembly and 
the .senate approved the proposal, but Gov. 
Gray lYavis vetcxzd it. Currently, state law­
makers are working to come up with different 
options. While other states have similar pro­
posals pending, Tennessee, Utah and North 
Carolina don’t require those applying for a 
driver’s license to prove they are legal U.S. cit- 
izeas.
Not only dix*s this allow illegal immigrants 
to be safer drivers, but it allows them to apply 
for car insurance as well. Sweet deal, huh?
Well, not exactly.
It seems that America gix*s through these 
waves ot isolationism where we get scared that 
immigrants are taking our jobs, or that they 
will hijack planes and tly them into buildings, 
killing thousands.
Since Sept. 11, there has been an explosion 
of anti-immigration sentiment. And since
America is a reactionary culture, we are as 
close to becoming isolationists as ever.
So, just like how high schtxxls put in metal 
detectors after Gilumbine, the United States 
is reacting by trying to prevent another 
tragedy. Now men with big guns and stem 
faces roam our airports, and post office work­
ers have become accustomed to wearing rub­
ber gloves and facemasks.
Our sixiety is now kxiking at its “problem 
areas” —  areas that may have indirectly led to 
the temirists’ acts. One of these areas is the 
issue of drivers’ licenses for illegal immigrants. 
It seems that obtaining a license can help ter­
rorist-hopefuls blend into stxziety.
If the United States continues its isolation­
ist patterns it will s(xm realize that a life in fear 
is a life halt lived. Letting the fear of opening 
our dixirs take over our lives will cause even 
more disappiointment when it happens again.
Let’s deal with our issues for what they are, 
not for what they might be, or what they have 
been in the past.
Allowing illegal immigrants who are apply­
ing to become citizens, who pay taxes and 
who can pass the rigorous tests of the almighty 
DMV to get licenses is an act that will help 
thousands of people who are valuable to our 
economy.
The law is not advixating the tact that 
these people live and work here illegally nor is 
it encouraging immigrants to flock to 
America, hut it is a way to increa.se safety and 
to erase restrictions that have put numerous 
unlicensed, uninsured drivers on the street.
TluHigh C?her from “Cluele.ss” may not be 
the ultimate expert on immigrant rights, her 
heart is in the right place. So before you criti­
cize the proptxsal, realize that illegal immi­
grants make your life easier, and this law 
would make the streets safer. And it you don’t 
agree with me, all I have to .say is, “Whatever.”
Andra Coberly is a journalism sophomore 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
The Buzz represents the thoughts of the Buzz and the 
Buzz alone. It does not represent the views of all 
Mustang Daily staff. Questions and comments should 
be directed to the buzz1@hotmail.com.
Stereotypes are accurate 
Editor,
A mime? I believe ja.son Ma.son has the 
right to stereotype the agriculture students. 
Kelly Crowe shouldn’t be speaking such 
kind words aKiut the aggie students without 
taking a gtxxJ Icxik. These people are not the 
best students. They do cheat more than any­
one else on campus.
Stereotypical? Yes, but true. You can 
stereotype certain people. T he business col­
lege does have more beautiful girls than any 
other college at this schixd. The computer 
science kids here tend to spend less time 
socially then anyone else. English students 
are very intellectual. Seen any big trucks 
around campus? Chances are it most likely 
belongs to someone in the College of 
Agriculture. In addition, as an architectural 
engineering major 1 dti find myself an “elit­
ist.” In the words of Ice Cube, “get in where 
you fit in.”
There is no problem stereotyping |x*ople 
if it is true. Why should everyone go around
hiding the unplea,sant truths that we all 
know are facts.
Andrew Hogue is an architectural engi­
neering senior.
Students learn to improve
Editor,
I laughed when 1 read Mr. Mason’s letter 
(“Quoting a textKx)k isn’t so impressive” 
Jan. 30). It is amazing a person can be at this 
schtxd for four years and be this ignorant. 
From reading the paper, especially Mr. 
Masxm’s article, I feel it is my duty to set the 
record straight t>n grazing.
1 grew up on an organic cattle ranch in 
northeastern California ( www.prather- 
ranch.com and www.closedherd.com) and 
have seen the effects that grazing can have 
on the environment. We practice intensive 
grazing, which is becoming popular with 
environmentalists. This is a pasture manage­
ment practice that divides fields into sub­
units, which are rotationally grazed, and the
field then gix's through a rest and re-growth 
periixl. This practice will lead to increased 
plant pxipulatitms of perennial grass .species 
(native) and perennial clovers. The clovers 
are legumous and have the ability to fix 
nitrogen for the grass species, creating a 
symbiotic relationship and providing more 
biodiversity. Perennial species provide more 
forage biomass, leading to an increased car­
rying capacity in the field, ultimately 
increasing pnxluction per acre. There are 
many benefits of this system, as it closely 
mimics grazing and migration of the native 
species. Grazing to grasslands is like fire to a 
forest.
1 will be the first to admit that .some 
ranchers overgraze their land, but that is 
why we agriculture students are here at Cal 
Poly: to learn more efficient, prexJuctive and 
sustainable fexxj pnxiuction practices. There 
are many res<iurces on the topic, and 1 sug­
gest you do .some personal research to edu­
cate yourself. Until then, please keep your 
bia.sed opinions to yourself.
James Rickert is a crop science senior.
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Kidney cloning would have helped Homer
If you saw last week’s episode of “The 
Simpsons,” you know about the exploding kid­
neys. For those of you who didn’t, I’ll summa­
rize.
Homer takes his dad on a road trip, denies 
him a bathroom break for the cartmm equiva­
lent of hours, and his dad’s kidneys explode. 
This leaves his father kidney-less and about to 
_  die unless Homer
C o m m e n t ^ ^ ^  gives h.m a kid
ney of his own.
Homer, being the coward that we all know 
and love, runs out of the operating room two or 
three times. It seems he didn’t quite grasp the 
idea that surgery involved knives and rubber 
gloves.
On his last escape, Homer gets hit by a bus, 
and while he’s unconscious they take a kidney 
anyway. Great stuff, although I’m not quite 
sure about the probability of kidneys exploding 
that way.
Anyway, 1 was reading the newspaper last 
week and came across an article aK)ut kidneys. 
Actually, the article was about scientists in 
Massachusetts who have used cells from cloned 
cow embryos to grow a kidney that actually 
functions when implanted and is not rejected 
by the cow’s body.
At this point, stmie kind of connection 
formed in my mind about the usefulness this
could have tor some pcx)r soul like Homer. Tlie 
essential truth is that if the people at 
Advanced Cell Technology in Massachusetts 
can make cow organs, eventually they’ll he 
able to make human organs. Homer wouldn’t 
have had to lose his kidney if the technology to 
grow organs from embryonic cells was avail­
able.
Growing “replacement” t)rgans or tissues is 
called therapeutic cloning. A clone of the 
patient needing the “replacement” organ is 
made and the embryo is allowed to grow for 
around 14 days. Scientists then use the stem 
cells from the embryo to grow the organ that 
the donor needs.
Since the embryo was cloned, the organ is a 
genetic match for the patient, and the body 
does not reject the implant, which is very fre­
quent when trying to implant an organ from 
another person’s body. Alst), there is no waiting 
for the organ you need. It’s almost like buying 
a car straight from the factory: It’s ready when 
you plan on having it, it’s your very own (liter­
ally), and it’s brand new.
Last year, the House of Representatives 
passed a hill that banned reproductive cloning, 
or the production of cloned human babies, and 
therapeutic cloning for medical research. The 
ban provided for $1 million in fines and 10 
years in prison tor anyone caught attempting
to clone a human.
The Senate is now considering whether to 
pass this hill or a version that would only out­
law reproductive cloning, which would allow 
cloned human embryos to grow into full adults.
Essentially, the question is at what point do 
we define cloning as acceptable, or do we allow 
cloning at all?
Personally, I think therapeutic cloning 
could he very beneficial to a large number of 
people. The waiting list for organs is very long. 
In fact, according to the United Network for 
Organ Sharing, 16 people die every day 
because they are not able to get the transplants 
they need in time. In 2000, exactly 5,794 peo­
ple on the organ waiting list died because of 
organ donation shortages.
Our sixziety thrives on finding cures. Every 
year, billions of dollars are given to different 
charities and organizations that seek cures for 
AIDS, cancer, Parkinson’s disease, et cetera. 
W ith therapeutic cloning, we have finally 
made a breakthrough in an area that will help 
millions of people he healthy and have anoth­
er chance at life. We can now make stem cells 
into 220 different types of cells found in the 
human body. If kidneys can really explode, we 
have found a cure for it, along with solving the 
organ donation shortage that kills so many 
people.
The problem that st)me people have with 
therapeutic cloning is that scientists have to 
both grow and then destroy a human embryo 
to make the new organ. If you believe that life 
begins at conception, then destroying a human 
embryo would probably he wrong no matter 
how small it is. And then this becomes anoth­
er issue like abortion where there are two sides 
that will never agree on whether the issue at 
hand is right or wrong. Your opinion is your 
choice. What 1 am asking is only that people 
consider the benefit that allowing this particu­
lar type of cloning will bring to those suffering 
right now in this world.
The Senate should pass a hill that bans 
reproductive cloning and allows therapeutic 
cloning. 1 feel no need to have an adult repli­
ca of myself walking around this earth. In 
fact, I thought the whole point of having chil­
dren the way we normally do is to mix genes, 
and to hopefully come out with something 
better than what we started with. Rut, thera­
peutic cloning is different. With 114 people 
being added to the organ donation waiting 
list ever\’ day, there are too many people out 
there who could benefit from this innovation 
to ignore it.
Kristy Charles is a journalism junior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
Bad things just happen
Editor,
I am writing in respon.se tt) Kirsten CYrsini- 
Meinhard’s “The perils of enjoying the beautiful 
outd(X)rs” Jan. 30. 1 just have one thing to say: 
What is wrong with you? For one, you say, 
“Itching usually makes things better.” Where do 
you get this information? just about any rash or 
bite that itches is only made worse by scratching 
at it. You also say that you will never hike again 
as to avoid the pain of ptiison oak. Why stop 
there? Last year I was walking to class without a 
jacket and it started to rain. Needless to say I 
came dt)wn with an extremely painful and 
iinct)mfortahle head cold; I guess 1 should avoid 
going to class from now on. I mean, it could 
have been prevented had I been dressed appro­
priately, hut who has the time to do that? It is 
just so much easier to avoid the situation alto­
gether; in fact, maybe 1 should just stay in my 
bed all day long. 1 hear awful stories about things 
that have happened to people who have dared 
to leave their house. The reality is that st)me-
times bad things happen; all we can do is learn 
from our mistakes and try to prevent making 
them in the future. We don’t just avoid situa­
tions that could possibly cause us disctimfort.
Brandon McHargue is a computer science 
junior.
Doubt is an opinion, not fact
Editor,
In respon.se to “Quoting a textlxx)k isn’t so 
impre.ssive” (Jan. 30), it is common for an uned­
ucated outsider to make hasty generalizations. 
Substantiating one’s opinion requires a motivat­
ed student to validate their creditability and 
become informed on the topic. Unfortunately, 
in higher education institutions like Cal Poly, 
students who have an opinion decide to make 
their grt)ss generalizations and ignorance in a 
public forum.
The author of that letter wrote, “I highly 
doubt that grazing is a wonderful means of pro­
tecting native plant diversity ..." I ask myself.
what dixis “I highly dtiubt" mean? It is an opin­
ion, not scientific. Science is based on observa­
tions and analysis, not on opinions and feelings. 
1 invite everyime to visit Cal Poly’s Escuela 
Ranch and Sheep Unit where agricultural stu­
dents utilize rotational grazing and other proper 
grazing techniques daily and have enhanced the 
grazing diversity and plant populations signifi­
cantly.
Agriculture students aren’t “hard working,” 
“intelligent” and they “cheat?” Let’s he honest. 
There will always be .students who don’t study, 
lack motivation and cheat; they are in every 
major, not just mine. Students like myself who 
spend numerous htiurs studying and respect our 
profes.stirs and ourselves tix> much are over- 
Uxiked. I, along with many students, chexise to 
be in.spired and motivated to make a difference 
each day.
Being educated encompasses broadening 
tme’s horizons and being versed in all the liberal 
arts and sciences, not just in one narrow field.
Shauna Trusas is an animal science senior.
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Her-Story:
O r d i w a r y  W o\m z\/^ , B K tiraorä lv iar^
March is Women's History Month...
Pay tribute to a woman that has made a 
difference in your life.
Contribute to the Her-Story Display
For More Info contact Jenn at the Cal Poly Women's Center 
756-26(X) or email inrobert@calpolv.edu 
Entry Deadline: February 15‘*'
USF
I ’M V K R S I T Y  o f  
SAN F R A N C ISC O
Follow Your Dream ... 
...Graduate Studies in San Francisco
Graduate Programs
at the University of San Francisco
Master's Programs offered by the College of Arts & Sciences:
Asia Pacific Studies — Biology — Chemistry — Computer Science — Economics 
Environmental Management — Sports & Fitness Management — Theology — Writing (MFA)
Contact us for an information packet and application:
¿fi5- 2:f2 2 -GRAD www.usfca.edu/gradprograms
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(W IRE) SA C R A M EN TO  —  In 
Calitorniii, where television spots 
rule political campaigns, it is never 
too early to start an ad war.
And there is nothing subtle or 
polite about the ime that Gov. 
(.iray Davis, D, and Richard 
Rimdan, the Republican who 
wants his job, have just launched 
aj;ainst each other on stations 
across the state nine months before 
the j’eneral election for governor, 
even thoutih Riordan is not yet on 
the halliu.
Davis, who appears to he talter- 
int’ in polls, has unleashed a iO-sec- 
ond spot that portrays Riordan, the 
former mayor t)f Los Angeles and a 
front-runner for the G O P nomina­
tion for tiovernor, as an antiahor- 
tion zealot.
In C'alifornia politics, the tactic 
is akin to yiunt' nuclear; No candi­
date opposed to abortion has won 
statewide office in more than a 
decade.
The ad hitjhli^hts the contribu­
tions tltat Riordan has made in the 
past to antiahortion candidates and 
causes. It alsti suKsests that Ritirdan 
IS lyintj when he tells voters now
that he supports a woman's riyht to 
choose even thoiiyh he is personal­
ly tipposed to it. “Is this a record we 
can trust?" the ad concludes.
Riordan quickly responded with 
an ad denouncing the Davis move 
as dirty politics and saying. 
“C?alifornians de.serve better.”
Riordan also has called the Davis 
ad a sitjn that the governor is “run- 
ninfi scared.”
He mif;ht he. New polls show 
Riordan either running even or 
with a slight lead over the incum­
bent. l^tvis won in a landslide tour 
years ago, hut lately voters sound 
unimpressc\l by how he has man­
aged the state economy or the 
power crisis last year.
Republicans are desperate to 
regain power in C?alitornia, and 
Riordan may have the best chance 
of defeating Davis. First, he has to 
win the March 5 Republican pri­
mary. And that is hardly assured, 
because many party faithful consid­
er him a closet Democrat.
Riordan is leading the polls. But 
another Republican in the race, 
Bill Simon, has been gaining on 
him ever since former New York 
Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani 
endtirsed him in another political 
ad saturating the state.
Monkey study shows 
cocaine use tied to social order
By Nick Phillips
OLD GOLD AND BLACK
(U -W IRE) W IN STO N -SA LEM ,
N.C. —  This century' has seen monkeys 
at the forefront of .scientific re.search, 
from space flights to genetic testing. 
But a unique study done at Wake Forest 
University’s School of Medicine 
hiKiked monkeys on the same drug as 
riK'k stars and athletes: ciKaine.
Scientists have concluded that 
ecKaine aLldition in monkeys is closely 
linked to s<Kial order.
The study was written by Michael 
Nader, an a.ssLK'iate profe.ssor for the 
departments of physiology and phamia- 
cology and of radiology at the universi­
ty ScluHil L>f Medicine, in conjunction 
with nine a.vsociates. Nader’s ami his 
colleagues’ work is receiving worklwide 
attention after its publication in this 
month’s Nature Neuroscience.
Scientists put 20 Ma.SL|ue monkeys 
into .small groups. Once a .social order 
was established, the scientists allowed 
the monkeys to inject themselves with 
cocaine.
Results showed that the monkeys 
that were more Llominant in the groups 
were less likely M Ix'Cimie addicted.
“Tlte jHisirive spin on that is envi­
ronment enrichment —  changes in the 
environment that enhance someone’s 
condition —  can protect them from 
drug abuse,” Naeler said in the Jan. 21 
Winston-Salem Journal. “The negative 
is that stres.sors —  in this case a social 
stres.sor —  can alsti impact the likeli- 
hiK»d that a dnig will have a greater
potential for abuse.”
Cocaine blocks the dopamine recep­
tors in the brain, allowing the 
dopamine, a natural chemical that trig­
gers the feeling of being high, to linger 
rather than being ahsorhed.
I^miinant monkeys ended up with 
20 percent more dopamine receptcirs in 
their brains than the subordinate mon­
keys. TlTis allowed them to absorb the 
dopamine at the same rate that they 
would without the ciKaine, .so they 
never used enough to become aLldicted.
“There is a typical characteristic to 
how they re.spond,” Nader said.
“We can say that the drug is serving 
as a reinforcer in the dominant mon­
keys, it was not. Tltey did not press the 
lever very much to get the cocaine.”
Tlie suKirdinate monkeys had fewer 
receptors, so the C(x;aine blocked them 
more efficiently. The dopamine stayed 
in their brains longer, and they grew m 
like the ciKaine.
Since its publication the study has 
received attention from scientists 
around the WL>rld.
“1 have received many comments 
from around the world ... Germany, 
Australia, England, Canada, Brazil. A 
large majority of the comments have 
been very positive," Nader said.
According h> Sara Shaw, a universi­
ty graduate and now a full-time lab 
technician, “1 think it’s fa.scinating that 
we’ve shown that almost 1(X) percent of 
the dominant monkeys didn’t get 
addicted to axain e. You can do a lot 
with these results.”
“The negative is that stres­
sors —  in this case a social 
stressor —  can also impact 
the likelihood that a drug 




Tlie interest in the study has put the 
university ScIkhtI of Medicine in the 
.spotlight.
“C'hily a few labs s«Kially house mon­
keys like we do here,” Shaw said.
“The monkeys are all male to avoid 
sex issues. For example, if two males 
were with a female, there would he nx) 
much competition.”
l\'spite being on ctKaine, the mon­
keys are all in gtxxl health, Nader said.
Shaw said, “The catheters used to 
give the c(x:aine intravenously (x;ca- 
sionally ditl cause some infections, but 
this was normal and not unusual. As far 
as the CLx:aine itself, the dnig has not 
caused any problems.”
Nader emphasized the continued 
well-being of the monkeys. “We will 
limit the amount lT  OKaine that they 
get,” he said. “So, that there’s a very, 
very small likelihcxxl that the cocaine 
will have any kind of adverse effect on 
them. You could not walk back there 
and tell which monkey had cocaine 
and which didn’t."
Security takes center stage as Olympics come to town
By Alan Abrahamson and 
Kim Murphy
LOS ANGELES TIMES
(W IRE) SALT LAKE C ITY —  
Framed against the snow-draped 
|vaks of the Wasatch Range, down­
town buiklings have been draped in 
huge blue-tinted wraps. There’s a 
skater on the Mormon church’s cen­
tral liffice building. A skier on a bank 
building. A biathlon racer on the con­
cert hall.
There are also 8-f\x>t-high chain- 
link fences arounsl the media center, 
the medals plaza and the athletes’ vil­
lage. Night and »lay, stildiers in cam- 
»>utlage gear stand watch, helmets on, 
rifles slung over their shoulders. Up 
above, there is the unmistakable 
sound of Black Hawk military heli­
copters patrolling Salt Lake City, site 
»)f the Winter Olympic Games.
"We are st) ready," Caroline Shaw, 
spokeswoman for the Salt Lake 
Organizing Committee, said as she 
surveyed pizza Kixes, .s»xla cans and 
water Kittles in the com m ittee’s 
offices —  another of last week’s late- 
night meals.
“We are ready to have the baby.”
The XIX Winter Olympic Games 
begin Friday amid terr»>rism fears an»l 
tight security. President Bush is 
expected to attend the nighttime 
opening cerenmny, which will be rele- 
vi.se»l around the world.
“Security efforts are unprecedent­
ed,” said International Olympic 
Committee President Jacques Rogge, 
in his newly opened office here.
These Games, together with 
Sunday’s Super Bowl, mark the debut 
of a new era in American security, a 
test of the nation’s ability to pmtect 
itself —  and athletes and spectators 
from around the world —  after the 
Sept. 11 terriirist attacks.
“People need to kmiw that our gov­
ernment officials are doing absolutely 
everything possible,” Salt Lake City 
May»ir R»Kky Anderson .said. “That 
dixis not mean there are no ri.sks. That 
diK'sn’t mean there are any absolute 
guarantees. Our success in pulling this 
off is going to speak very loudly to the 
commitment of the government in 
this country to providing for the safe­
ty and security of our citizens."
They are the first Winter Olympics 
in the United States in 22 years —
since the Lake Placid Games in 1980 
—  and will be the last Olympics in 
this nati»>n Kir at least 10 years. The 
Olympic Village expects to check in 
aKuit 2,500 athletes from 77 nations 
this week —  as well as Rogge, in his 
first Games as IOC president, who has 
Slid he intends to bunk there.
“1 expect ver>’ gtxxl Games,” Rogge 
said.
He and »»ther officials are pleased 
with the city’s preparedness. “The 
computers are ready. The trailers are 
ready. The bleachers are in. The fields 
iTf play are superb,” said Mitt Romney, 
president of the organizing commit­
tee.
Ticketing, transptTrt, the prospect 
of athletes testing positive for drugs 
and, as always in the W inter 
Olympics, the weather, remain con­
cerns. Rut the overriding i.vsue for ath­
letes, officials and fans has been secu- 
tity.
For the K3C, security has been “pri­
ority No. 1,” Rogge said, evet since 
the kidnapping and mutders of 11 
Israelis at the 1972 Munich Summer 
Games. In the aftermath of the Sept. 
11 attacks on New Yotk and the
Pentagon, a thorough review of the 
Games’ .security plan was undertaken, 
and the U.S. government increased 
funding by $55 million.
Security costs Kir the Salt Lake 
Games now total $310 million, a 
recHird for a U .S. Olympics, with the 
federal government undetwriting 
$240 million.
For comparistin, after accounting 
for inflation, the U .S. government 
paid $101 million to help fund securi­
ty for the 1996 Summer Games in 
A tlanta, which attracted aKiut 
10,0(X3 athletes, four times the num­
ber in Salt Like City.
The Secret Service has led the 
security planning for Salt Like. Tlie 
FBI is in charge .should an incident 
unfold.
The Federal Aviation 
Administration will bar air traffic over 
Salt Like City during the opening and 
closing ceremonies, and shut down 
the international airport for several 
hours. General aviation is being 
restricted, with portable control tow­
ers being set up this weekend in Salt 
Lake and Provo to handle the extra 
small-plane traffic.
The C2enters for Disease t^ontrol 
and Prevention has dispatched bi»)ter- 
r»irism experts and suxkpiled vaccines 
and antibiotics.
Secutity planners in Salt Lake have 
sought to draw on les,sons from the 
1996 Summer Games, which were 
marred by a Kimb that expKxled in 
Centennial Olympic Park in down­
town Atlanta, killing one person and 
wounding more than 100.
Centennial Olympic Park was an 
open space without fences. In Salt 
Lake, the medals plaza downtown —  
where gold, silver and bronze will be 
awarded nightly and big-name musi­
cal acts are due to play —  is encircled 
by fencing. Fans will have to pa.ss 
through airport-style metal detectors 
to get in.
In all, 10,(XX) law enforcement offi­
cers and military personnel have K 'cn 
drafted to patrol the various venues.
An additional 5,000 people will be 
on site as event services officials 
whose duties can include security. In 
addition, there are aKiut 1,500 pri­
vate security guards assigned to ware­
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P r o g r a m
The Sigma Nu Lead Program Goal; 
Provide a quality development 
program that will foster ethical 
leadership and a high sense of 
achievement among the collegiate 
Brothers of Sigma Nu Fraternity thereby 
encouraging them to exemplify 
leadership in government, business, 
academia, and the community.
Need TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don’t 
waste tlmem on 8-bour class?
T ra fficS ch o o l.co m  offers  o n -lin e  a n d  w o rkb o o k  
traffic school 24/7 in the convenience of your own home.
A  f "  Order On-line at: w w w .tra ffic schoo l.com
V O . U U  V ^ l f  Order Toll-Free at: 1-600-691-5014  
Prom otion  C o d e :  m u sta n g  (Enter co d e  online or call toll-tree/ Expires 1/1 /04)
See why Cal Poly sfudonts __ Approved  Throughout California
^  T r a f f I c S c h o o L c o msuch as you have m ade  us the 01 choice for 24/7  traffic schooll Driving Down Your Costs of Driving.
TENNIS
continuecd from page 8
Mustang Daily________
f^ Sea gd te  presents
TRANSWORID
iraisiiierMIKie.ctM
'ú é 0 . í ■ ï lr . . . 3
«y,■ f•. .M.
A 60 minute film compilation showcasing the latest 
in freeriding action from the producers of Kingpin 
Productions. Matchstich Productions. Standard Films. 
Teton Gravity Research. Treetop Films and Poor Boyz 
Productions
FR EE S C R EEN IN G
FEBRUARY lO'^RPM 
lOCATION TBD
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: CAL POLY ALPINE SKI 
ANO SNOWBOARO TEAM
FR EE T IC K H S  AV AILAB LE TH R U : STUDENT UNION 
IN FO R M A T IO N  D ES K . OR CONTACT THE ALPIN E SKI^
AND SNOW B OARD  TEAM  FOR AD D ITIO N AL IN FO .
FR EE T IC K h S  ALSO AVAILAB LE AT THE VENUE 
NIG HT OF SHOW  A
sponsored fev:
Sports
aL;t) and never expected to play 
together ajiain. Their chemistry as a 
doubles team was evident in their set, 
as they secured the win in the last tew 
ijames.
Galido and TjoiiL,’ were also excit­
ed to play at home a^ain.
"There’s somethinji warm and tu::y 
about knowint» that my ht)use is a 
mile that way." Galido said.
The No. 2 doubles team ot Sandra 
Tahata and Jen Azevedo hear 
W estmont 8-3, while co-captain 
Anjiie Ba^heri and Danielle Hustedr 
had a final .score ot 8-1 in the third 
doubles match.
The contest was non-league —  a 
warm-up match tor the rest of the .sea­
son. Head coach Hu^h Bream men­
tioned the positive aspect ot haviiiL; a 
practice match to play all the athletes 
1)11 the team.
“Tod.ty one ot the things we really 
w.inted to do was just tiive everybody 
a chance to compete here in our first 
match on the home courts,” Bream 
said. “It’s somethinLi we can’t do in 
every match.”
The Mustantis finished 12-6 last 
year; five ot those lo.sses were to 
nationally ranked teams. Bream men­
tioned that C'al Poly, aloiiLi with UC 
Irvine and C'al Stare Lonj’ Beach, are 
top contenders tor leaf>ue champions 
this year. Cal Poly returned 11 out ot 
12 players and added freshman 
Chelsy Thompson, who Bream is 
countinji on to be a valuable addition 
to the team.
Cal Poly plays Irvine at home on 
Feb. 9 at 11 a.m. The Musrantis are 1- 
0 in Biy West play after deteatiny C'al 
Stare Fullerton on Jan. 27.
Last game for tandem of 
Summerall and Madden
e s s i l i SONY
By Diane Pudn
THE LOS ANGELES TIME
(NEW  C')RLEANS) —  Close your 
eyes. It you are an NFL tan, it you 
have watched NFL t’ames on Sundays 
tor the last 21 years, you can certainly 
make yourself hear Pat Summerall say 
those words. “The name is the tiling.” 
The voice is deep but not in a take, 
“I’m a T V  announcer” way. The voice 
is so snuH)th. Each word flows into the 
next.
Sittint; next to him is John 
Madden, 65. M.idden has been 
Summerall’s TV' broadcast partner for 
21 years. The yame Summerall speaks 
ot as beiiiK “tlie thint»” is Super l3owl 
XXXV'l, between the St. Lt)uis Rams 
and tJie New England Patriots. It’s the 
last yame the two men broadcast 
together.
Summerall made the anmiunce- 
ment two weeks ayo th.it Sunday’s 
Sujx’r Bowl broadcast would Ix’ his 
last on Fox with Madden.
It was not his choice, Summerall 
said. When .vmieone asked him this 
week it making' the announcement, a 
badly kept secret tor almost a year, was 
a relief, Summerall Icxiked up and his 
voice chanLied tone. It was not a 
smiHith and comtortinn voice. It was a 
louder voice, an antiry voice.
“It IS not neces.sirily a relief,” he 
said, “not to have a job.”
In his interviews lately, Summerall 
has affirmed that he is healthy, that he 
still is madly in love with the >jame, 
with the urindinn preparations and
the weekly travel involved in doinjj 
television.
“I want to work somewhere,” 
Summerall says. “1 plan to find other 
employment.”
Whomever Fox t i^ves to Madden as 
his partner next year —  Joe Buck, a 
talented 32-year-old, the son ot broad­
casting leyend Jack Buck, a vibrant, 
verbal, on-the-fast-track ^o-^etter 
will' will be able to promote the 
Barenaked Ladies or “Ally McT3eal” 
and not sound 71 and uptight about 
it, is the reported Summerall replace­
ment —  Madden dix'sn’t care.
“1 want to work and 1 am what I 
am,” Madden s,iys. .■Vnd he m.ikes it 
clear he is not enthusiastic about 
Summerall’s forced departiire.
“1 hope,” Madden .says, “th.it Pat is 
happy whatever he does. I am a pas­
sionate traditionalist. You run into 
some people in life who are n.ilional 
tre.isures and Pat Summerall is a 
national treasure tor the NFL. We 
shouldn’t titilit it when we have a 
national treasure. I wonder why we’re 
fi^htint; it.”
Madden says Summerall was the 
perfect complement.
“Pat made it ea.sy tor me,” Madden 
says. “He was very snuKith .ind knowl­
edgeable. Par was a lot ot thinys I was 
not and that made us pretty kixhL I 
could yo on and on. I could use ICK? 
words and Pat could m.ike sense ot my 
3(X) words in one word.”
“It’s 21 years. At some point it hits 
me that this is final. It’s an emotional 
week. Everythintj will be the last.”
MoneJay, February 4,2002 7
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CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Four Gal Poly wrestlers were 
crowned champions, and the Mustang's 
as a team finished second to Fresno 
State in the California Colletiiate 
Invitational on Saturday at San 
Francisco State.
Fresno State scored 122 points to 
take the team title while Cal Poly 
amassed 81.5 points. Stanford (49) was 
third, followed by CVil State Bakersfield 
(43.5) and San Francisco Stare (36).
The Mustang’s’ individu.il champi­
ons were Cedric Haymon at 141 
pounds, Brody Barrios at 165, Ste\e 
Stranye at 174 and Clint Walbeck at 
285.
Haymon wetit 3-0 on the d.iy with a 
major decision, a decision and a 2-1 
overtime win over Ryan MeliK'he ot 
C'al State Bakersfield in the final 
round. Haymon, who also won a year 
ayo, is 27-5 on the year.
B.irrios also won three matches tor 
his title, eaminu a pin, technical tall 
and a 5-2 decision over D.irrick Duran 
ot Fresno State in the tin.il round. 
Barrios, also a winner a year ai»o, is 23- 
10.
Strantie now sports a 28-6 record 
after earning; two pins .ind ,i 12-5 deci­
sion over Britt Mixmey ot Frestio St.ite 
in the 174-potind tin.il. Str.inize, a win­
ner in this tournament a year ano as 
well, also was presented an .iward tor 
the most pins in the shortest .imount v)t 
time (two in 3:00).
Wallx’ck picked up two pins and a 
2-1 decision over his Mustant; team­
mate Dan Leahy in the 285-|-Hnind 
final tor his title. Wallx'ck now .sports a 
14-9 record tor the season.
Finishint; second tor the Must.intzs 
were Leahy anil 13 3-pounder 
Nathaniel Ybarra. Tliird-place finish­
ers included 174-pounder Brett 
Schumann and 184-pounder C.'harles 
Sandlin, while Martin Floreani fin­
ished fourth at 184.
C'al Poly wrestles in a dual meet 
Tuesilay at CVil State Bakersfield and 
on Saturday at C'tretton. Tlie Must.mtis 
are 8-7 m dual meets this season.
ClassifiecJ AcJvertising
Graphic Arts Builtding, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n œ m e n t s E m plo ym en t E m plo ym en t R en ta l  H o u sing  I R en ta l  H o using
Cell Phone A plan & xtras. 




Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9 
C.P. Theater Students $9 
Tix at PAC call 756-2787
Don’t “bogart” that MustangDaily pass it on!
Clerical Assistant- Journalism 
Department needs a Federal Work 
Study Student. Assist with office 
duties while working in the exciting 
environment of CPTV, KCPR, and 
Mustang Daily. Duties include 
answering phones, assisting walk- 
ins, maintain files, typing and word 
processing. $6.75/hr. Contact 
Cindy at 756-2508, 26-228
M ustang Daily Needs Free
Interested... Stop by the Mustang 
Daily office in the Graphic Arts 
Building, Rm. 226.
Teacher/ Fully Qualified Teacher 
For Licensed  
Chiid Care Program
City Morro Bay; $7.42- 7.95/hr; 
supervise licensed child care 
facility; Apply 595 Harbor; 
772-6207 open until filled.
H om es F or Sale
H ouses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Spacious 2 & 3 bedrms Avail. Now 
* Private Balcony 
*0n site laundry
‘Stove, refrig, D/W, Garbage Disp 
Rent starting at $900 Vista Pacific 
Apartments
1385 Atlantic City Ave. Grover 
Beach (805) 481-1978
N EED  S O M E  Q U ICK  
T E M P O R A R Y  H O U S IN G ?
Two rooms in south Atascadero , 
14 min. from campus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or 
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.
60 Casa Street Townhouses now 
taking applications for Sept. 10. 
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets. 
543-7555 - Ask for Bea-
T ravel
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, & 
Florida! Best Parties, Best Hotels, 
Best Prices! Space is Limited!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
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MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The crow J \va^  small hut the 
Mustangs tolr the love.
Tiy colchrate rhear first home court 
aJvanratje In years, the Cal Poly 
women’s tennis teant swept their 
match 7-0 aj^ainst Westmont on 
Friday.
C axap tam  Stephanie W estrich 
defeated W estm ont’s Kendell 
Whitinc’ 6-0, 6'^ in the first match. 
Westrich, one of the team’s stronnest 
players, finished with an 11-10 over­
all record in 2001.
Westrich was excited about the 
team’s sweep on the new courts.
“It’s awesome: we’ve been waiting 
for this tor three years,’’ she said.
Danielle Hustedt and Kate Romm 
also swept thetr sets ajjainst 
Westmont. Hustedt played in the No. 
2 match and went 6-0, 7-5, and 
Romm fmi.shed 6-2, 6-2.
In doubles, Reese Galido and 
Christie Tjony defeated their oppo­
nents 8-6 in the closest match of the 
slay.
“It .started Kettiny tiKht,” Galido 
satd. “We don’t play well unless we’re 
having tun, so we decided if we’re 
Ronna play we tni>»ht as well have fun 
and we pulled it out."
Tjonn and Galido are ime of C'al 
Poly’s most experienced pairs. Galido, 
a junior, was Second Team All-Biy 
West in No. 1 doubles, and sophii- 
more Tjt>nt> brings power to the 
court. Galido and T jonn played 
together in junior tennis leagues years
see TENNIS, page 7
San Diego sweeps Mustangs
' y < .¿jíí:
■ im
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly catcher Kyle Wilson chases down a San Diego opponent during the weekend series at Baggett 
Stadium. The Mustangs lost Sunday's game by a score of 20-12.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The weather may have been fair, 
but Sunday’s yame turned foul early 
on tor the Mustangs.
Tlie Cal Poly baseball team lost 
20-12 at Bajinett Stadium on 
Sunday, completing a 3-0 sweep by 
visitiny San Diet;o. The Mustangs 
out hit the Toreros, 18-14, but jjave 
up 12 walks.
Thing's tell apart early ti>r Cal 
Poly, as San Diejjo put nine points 
i>n the Isoard in the first inning. 
MustanjY starting pitcher Grej>
BtKhy walked tour and allowed four 
hits, while lasting only two thirds of 
an inniny. The rij;ht-hander allowed 
a total of eijjht earned runs.
Cal Poly used seven pitchers in the 
j»ame. Head coach Ritch Price was 
not pleased with the staff’s perfor­
mance.
“We have to pitch better, there’s 
no doubt aKnit it,” Price said. “We 
need to yet more strikes."
Sunday’s loss came at the end of a 
disappointing’ sc*ries tor the Mustanys. 
C'al Poly lost by a run on Saturday, 7-
6, and lost by a score of 6-1 <m Friday. 
Cal Poly tell to 5-4-1 on the year, 
with a home record of 2-4.
Price acknowledyed Sunday’s 
blowout, but noted that Mustanys 
had been close in the first two yames.
“It thouyht we could have won the 
first two yames of the series," he said. 
“Obviously, we scored enouyh nins 
today.”
Cal Poly will have a chance to yet 
back on track this TuesLlay when they 
host Briyham Youny University. The 





BASEBALL lue, feb 5 3 pm
b righ am  y o u n g  ®caipoiy
MEN'S BASKE"TBALI. thu, feb.7 7 p.m 
''®csu n o rth r id ge  ©caipoiy
MEN’S tíASKETBAU
pacific
sat, feb. 9 7 p.m. 
®cal poly
V-VOMElvl'urkASKETB^M t. fri, feb. 8 7 p.m.
''"e su  n o rth rid ge  ®csun
W RESn if>KS fee, feb. 5 7 p.m
''®csu bakersfie ld  ®csub
WRESTLIfÆ
O regon
sat, feb 9 1 pm 
®oregon
Women’s basketball falters in hom e loss
â :
CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY
Ca! Poly forward Katie Paterson passes to Lacy Tanneberg, 54, during 
Friday night's game against Idaho, which the Mustangs lost, 55-44.
By Katrina Telfer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Idaho scored the first point and 
the Mustanys played catch-up for 
the rest i>f the niyht, as Idaho 
defeated the Cal Poly women’s bas­
ketball team, 55-44, at Mi>tt Gym 
on Friday niyht.
Althouyh the score was fairly 
close, the Mustanys layyed the 
entire yame. The first half was espe­
cially rouyh on the Must.inys, as 
they made only seven of 26 
attempted shot» ,ind trailed 3 3-20 at 
the half. The team ’s tc'p scorers 
were C^atnna Tavlor, Katie 
Patterson and Lacy Tatinebery, each 
scoriny nine points in the yame. 
Patterson said the loss was based on 
shot selection.
“We need to shoi>t better and be 
more ayyressive in our shots," she 
said.
C i^l Poly made a comeback in the 
second hall, but fell short after 
Idaho rallied to put the yame away. 
W ith the score at 4 9 -44 , the 
Mustanys came within five points (if 
the Vandals with 2:10 left in the 
yame. But Idaho rallied and made a 
six-point run to secure their win.
The Mustanys did not have their 
best showiny, tnakiny only 28 per­
cent of attempted field yoals, 56 
percent of attempted’ free throws, 
and no three-pointers. Head ciYach 
Faith Mimnauyh was disappointed 
in the team’s performance.
“We were offensively horrible," 
she said. “We had no free throws, 
and we had throw overs."
T he team members were equally 
frustrated. Odes.sa Jenkins, startiny 
senior for the Mustanys, felt her 
yame needed work.
“1 played bad offensively," she 
said. “1 need to be consistent."
T h e Mustanys did force the 
Vandals to 22 turnovers, but Idaho 
had 10 more rebounds than the 
Mustanys, with a 42-32 advantaye.
Mimnauyh acknowledyc» the 
Mustanys’ yooil interior passiny and 
defense, but recoynires the need for 
offetise to win a y.ime.
“You have to sciFre more th.in 44 
points to win a ball yame," she s.iid.
Id.iho's head coach , Mike 
Divilbiss, was happy with the 
Vandals’ performance. He said that 
the Mustanys are a well-coached 
and skilled team, and he was very 
pleased with the way the Vandals 
played ayainst them.
“I'm happy and we are fortunate 
to have won ayainst the Mustanys," 
Divilbiss said.
T h e M ustanys’ next yame is 
ayainst C'al State Northridye on 
Friday, Feb. 8. Mimnauyh is confi­
dent that the team will play better 
ayainst the Matadors. Cal Poly is 
currently in fifth place in the Biy 
West, with a conference record of 
4-4, and has a total of eiyht yames 
remaininy in the season.
SOFTBALL thu, feb 8-10 tba
m u sta n g  rndp. ©caipoiy
SW IM M ING  thu, feb. 14-16 tba
''“b ig  w e s t  trnm t. ®caipoiy




fri, feb 8 tba 
®asu
M EN 'S  VOLLEYBALL fn, feb 8 6 p.m. 
I m u  ©calpoly
M EN 'S  VOLLEYBALL sun, feb 9 5pm 
U C  berkeley ©caipoiy




splits two games 
on the road
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Cal Poly men’s basketball 
team ha».l mixed success over the 
weekend, defeatiny Idaho 56-54 in 
overtime trn Thursday, but losiny biy 
to Utah State on Saturday, 85-53.
Le.idiny scorers for the Mustanys in 
the Utah State yame incliKleLl Vamie 
IVnnis and Mike Tichenal, who K>th 
scored nine point.s. Tichenal also 
pullcxl down five reKninds.
C i^l Poly trailed by eiyht and was 
within srrikiny distance at the half, 
but Utah State pullevl awav after ittter- 
mission. The Ayyies shot a blisteritty 
60 percent from the field, while the 
Mustanys were held to a di»m.il 31 
percent, ('a l Poly only made five field 
yoals in the sevond halt.
Tliiiivlav niyht's y.ime had .i more 
positive result, is C?.il Polv lv.it kl.iho 
56-54 iti overtime. Fric lackM'ii Icxl 
the team with 12 |>'ints, while Vamie 
1 Vnnis ,ind Steve Geary Kith had 10
ps'ints.
Tlte Mustanys m.kle only 39 jvr- 
cent of their shots, but nine of them 
we're three-pointers. Idaho only had 
three treys, but enit-reKiunded (^il 
Poly, 42-32.
Tlie Must.inys come home to ficc 
Cal State Northridye this Tliursday. 
Tlie Mat.idors were in a tie with UC' 
lr\’ine for first place in the Biy West, 
but they lost to Pacific oti Jan. 31. 
Northridye is now in third place with 
a conference record of 7- 3.
C^ tl Poly will l(xik to use the hotne 
stand to improve their record in the 
Biy West. The Mustanys are currently
see BRIEFS, page 7
